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oies writers
:makeis which oftwo
ypes ofsentences
periodic or the
àmiularive. Consider these
.*“‘4
twoversions ofthe same
SLI1&n from Annie Dii
lard’s Lrvin Like Weasels”
‘—

Cu,les4 leanã an nwwefin sniff
ing bird bones, blinkã lickin
bruahing murk, my hair tangled
in the rooU qfgnzues, Iwuld live
two dayr m the den.
lauld livetwod#,r in the den,
curled, tean on mouwfin miffing
bird bones, bUnbin liching, btb
ing musk, my hair tangled in the

We call the first version a periodic sen
tence because it postpones the main idea
(expressed in the main clause, “I could
live. ..“) until the very end (the period)
ofthe sntence..The modiiing details
come first and hold the sentence in sus
pended 2nim2tion until the main clause
completes the thought. The second.
version is a cumulative sentence; it pre
sents the main clause first, then explains,
amplifies, and illustrates it with descrip
tive details that éondude the sentence.
In “Living Like Weasels’ Annie
Dullard makes artistic use of the cumula
the sentence, which effectively reveals
her thought rocçsses of observation
tioti.i&these cases, she uses a
and
variety of smicturés to attach descriptive
details to the main clause that begins the
sentence. For example, note the way she
elaborates her comparison of the weasel
with a human being:

begins with the main clause. Then she
develops the idea
cdtIb.
.iing

necessity”). Elsewhere, Dullard utilizes
a similar structure, the ab1ütphrase,
to sharpen the description ofthe
sleeping weasel:
He sleeps in his unde,p’rmnd den,
histaildnedorhine

With the participial phrase, the partici
pies (“hating” and “dying”) modir “we,”
which lies outside the phrase. With the
absolute phrase, the participle (“draped”)
modifies “tail,” which is part ofthe
phrase. Still, in both cases, we can fed
the author’s thought unfbidIng as we
read the details that she arr2die to the

Hisjournal is inzcks in clay, a spmy

offrathere mouse blood, and bone:
uncollected, unconnected, loose-leaf
and blown.

Exercise:

Cumulative Sentences
On a separate sheet of paper, combine
each of these clusters of short sentences
into one cumulative sentence. Put the
maindauseflrst,andthenusethe.
structures recommended to attach the
descriptive details.

Prepositional Phrases
Dependènt Claàses

1. Charles rushed out of the concert.
His ears were ringing. His clothes reeked
of smoke. [two absolutephmses]

In another cumulative sentence, Dillard
uses a prepositional phrase to character
ize the look she and the weasel exchange
when they confront each other-at
Hoflins Pond:

2. O’Hara urged his teammates on. His
voice was faint. He clapped his hands
rhythmically. [two prepositionalphmsesj
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It was also a hrht blow to the bnain,
or a-sudden beating fbmiszs, with
all the charge and intimategrate of
rubbed balloons.
-

-.

Here she uses the preposton with to
attach her sensory depiction ofthe
exchange with the weasel to the maiti
clause. Similarly, when the writer reflects
on the possibility ofliving like. tile
weasel, she uses a dependent clause to
show us cxacdy why she admires the
animal’s muteness:
-

The weasel livem necessuy and
welivemchoith,hatngneasr#y
and 4wng at the last in in talons.

Sometimes Dillard finishes off her sen
tences by using a colon to introduce a
general, summarizing expression to wrap
up a series ofimages, aswe see inher
depiction ofthe record the weasel leaves
behind:

I remember muteness as aprrilonged
andgiddyfizst, where ez’e,y moment
is afrast ofuctemnee ,uzivrd.

3. My family can’t wait to get to the
beach. That is where we begin to relax.
That is where we collect ourselves. This
is where we prepare to return to real life.
[three dependent dauses]
4. The sleet made its presence felt on the
car. It drummed on the roof. It pelted
the windows. It made the passengers
flinch. [threepanicipial phnues]
5. Bill looked at his grade report, which
reflected numerous absences, incomplete
assignments, and failed tests-all with
the appropriate negative symbols. These
results were deserved. They were war
ranted. They were just. [colon with agen
em sunmit vpmuwn]
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